u d and Leam
p, Q, Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Pamlly limitation
Q. Can God’s curse on Eve: “ I will multiply thy sorrows,
and thy conceptions” (Gen. ID, 16), be taken as a command
against family limitation?

A. No. These words appear in the Douay version,
but a better translation is that of the Confraternity
edition: “ 1 will make great thy distress in child
bearing.”
This means simply that the human race lost
freedom from suffering it would have enjoyed if
Adam had not sinned.
Child-bearing is taken as the type of the wom
an’s suffering just as the laborious tilling of the soil
is the type of the man’s.
It does not mean that a woman must have as
many conceptions as possible (aside from sinful
means) any more than it means she must not miti
gate the pain of childbirth.

Holy Spirit Has
Roie of God’s Love
TH E G O SP E L for the Fourth Sun
day after Easter (John xvi, 5-14) is
rich in theological instruction. It deals
with the role of the Holy Spirit in
illuminating the Church, which, if it
uould be fully told, would be a perfect
history of salvation.
Jesus tells His Apostles that when
He is no longer on this earth, “ the
truth-giving Spirit” will come who
will “ guide you into all truth. He will
not utter a message of His own; He
will utter the message that has been
given to Him; and He will make plain
to you what is still to come” (xvi, IS
IS).
The Holy Spirit is called “ truth-giv
ing” and guiding, not that the Father
and the Son do not also give truth and
guide men, but. He is thought of more
especially as diffusing divine love
among men by implanting in us proper
thoughts and inspirations and guard
ing the Church from error, for love’s
nature is to spread itself.
It.has been said that the Holy Spirit
is the real President of the Ecumenical
Council, not that the Father and the
Son are not there too, but because
the Holy Spirit is known especially as
the Gift of God. Therefore, He is
thought of as the Gift from which
comes all other divine gifts that help
us to know and love God.
We conceive the action of the Holy
Spirit on man (as also that of the
Father and of the Holy Spirit) accord
ing to our way of thinking but with
some foundation in reality, according
to what we know of the three Divine
Persons from revelation. This founda
tion is a certain affinity between the

thing or action attributed and the Per
son to whom it is attributed.
Thus we find it easy to attribute
creation to God the Father, who gen
erated the Son, though we know that
all three divine Persons created, since
all are God.
Since the Son is the Word of the
Father, we naturally think of Him as
representing the qualities of wisdpm
and light; and in the Holy Spirit, who
proceeds from Both as the Love and
Gift of the Father and the Son, we see
all that refers to love, such as good
ness and holiness, and the spreading
of grace.
Thus when Our Lord says that the
Holy Spirit will not utter a message
of “ His own,” but “ the message that
has been given to Him ,” we must not
think of the Third Person as being
instructed by the Father and the Son.
God is all-wise, which, means that the
Holy Spirit, who is equally God with
the Father and the Son, knows all that
they know. But because of the Holy
Spirit’s role as the Love and Gift of
the Father and Son, He is said to teach,
not “ His own” message but that which
is given to Him, since He Himself is
a Gift, and we think of the Divine
Gift as bringing the illuminations of
the whole Trinity to men.
The Holy Spirit is said “ to make
plain what is still to come.” This re
fers principally to the illuminating
role of the Third Person in enlighten
ing and moving minds, particularly
those of teachers in the Church, so
that, though the same doctrinal cap
ital always remains, it produces great
er and greater fruits because of deeper
inrights and clearer understanding.

Prayer Before Meals
Aid to Christian Unity
P R A Y E R over food is as ancient as
the world, as widespread as the human
race.
Never did the ancient Greeks or
Romans take their meals without first
imploring the gods. The Egyptians
never began their banquets without
prayers.
Lovers of that classic. The Swiss
Family Robinson, will remember that
Father Robinson did not allow his
family to eat their first meal on the
island on which they were shipwrecked
without thanking God for their safety
and food.
Grace before meals expresses more
intimately perhaps than any other
prayer the sacramental quality of
things.
FOOD is blessed that it may be
directed to the service of God; ouf
prayers of thanks teach us to take
nothing foi granted, that we owe God
everything by which we live, and that
all the fruits of the earth are good and
are for God’s service.
Protestants have a beautiful prayer
before meals, which expresses this
sacramental character: “ Bless , and
sanctify, 0 Lord, this food for our use
and ourselves for Thy service.”
Of course, since it expresses a uni
versal religious truth, this is also a
Catholic prayer.
THIS POINTS up something that
should be stressed in these times, when
we are trying to bring all men of good
will to union in truth and charity:
Prayers before or after meals, since

they' correspond to a universal reli
gious instinct, could be an important
means of reaching separated Chris
tians with a sacramental idea t h a t
could be a step to a higher knowledge
of the Church.
With
increasing
communication
among people of all religion, a com
mon saying of private prayers, such
as are grace-prayers, could help to
foster the feeling of charity, which is
an important step to religious unity.
It hardly needs saying that prayers
before or after meals were a constant
part of the life of the early Christians.
The words of Tertullian (third cen
tury), that “ prayer begins and ends
the meal,” speak for a multitude of
testimonies that could be cited.
P R A Y E R S at meals teach us some
thing else: The priests of the Church,
by the power they receive in ordina
tion, are the proper persons to bless
articles officially as the ministers of
God, and in His name.
Still, any person, even a child, is
permitted to make the sign of the
cross over any proper object, with the
intention and desire that the blessing
of heaven may descend upon it, and
upon those who use it in the spirit of
faith and in conformity to the divine
will.
THUS G R A C E before meals is a
means of getting used to the fact that,
though we are not priests, we yet, by
virtue of our Baptism and Confirma
tion, have some share in the office of
the priest, which is to mediate between
God and the world.

ContuBod About ^Ccrfliefic’
Q. Among many Protestant denominaUons, I find listed
such names as “ PrimitlTe Catholic,” “ Polish National CathoUc” "Old Catholic, ” and “ Uberal Catholic.” What do they
mean?

A. These are simply sects, either originally
formed of disaffected Catholics, like Old Cath
olics, or imitating certain aspects of Catholic struc
ture or doctrine.
Their Catholic character is contradicted by the
necessity of using some limiting adjective with that
name. (Catholic (universal and orthodox) is Catholic.
It may have attributes like Roman, showing the
seat of its authority, but no word distinguishes it from
others of the same class, for it is unique. No one
hearing the word Catholic is in any doubt about'
the Church meant.

Convel^iiig of Coumils

The Ten Commandmenfs
To Moses on Mount Sinai, God gave two
stone tables on which were engraved the Ten
Commandments. These ten laws are an am
plification, or a more precise expression of
the natural law which governs human nature
and the actions of men and is inherent in the
soul of man. The Ten Commandments, there
fore, do not flow from the social and economic

environment of men, but proceed from the na
ture of man himself, which never changes and
thereby it is impossible for the Commandments
to change. “I say to yon, till heaven and earth
pass away, not one jot or one tittle shall be
lost from the law, till aU things have been ac
complished” (Matt. V. 18, 19).

Love Key to Understanding
MEN
CONTRIBUTE
strength of body, strong pow
TH E SANCTIFICATION of ers of reason, a predictable
a husband and wife is ac pattern of logic, objective
complished in part through judgment, aggressive and pro
tective love.
the
life-time
of
mutual,
Women contribute delicacy
married companionship to
. of body, intuition, capacity
which they pledge themselves
before the altar of God.
The Sacrament of Matri
mony continues to enrich each
couple that sincerely submits
to the graces of the sacra
ment. The graces of the sac
rament deepen divine life in
the souls of the subjects and
increase the supernatural ef
fectiveness of married people
through a whole life time.
for details, the finer sensibili
The dedicated companion ties, enduring compassion,
deep powers of .sympathy, the
ship of a man and a woman
through many seasons of bur instinct to inspire, receptive
love.
den and achievement is itself
an external grace promising
enrichment of character and
closer union with God. The
xJ’ / S'
^
^
^
natural love of every honest
husband and wife sanctified
by the presence and love of
Christ can usually blossom
into high holiness.
FULL AS BOOKS
There is great beauty in the
over-all plan of married life,
Every education teaches a
designed, as it is, by God for
the good of individuals and philosophy; if not by dogma
then by suggestion, by impli
for the good of society. The
needs of children are to be cation, by atmosphere. Every
supplied by an adult man part of that education has a
and an adult woman. This is connection with every other
part. If it does not all com
so because no one person
could encompass witbin bis bine to convey some general
view of life, it is not education
intellectual and emotional life
all the powers it takes to pre at all. And the modern educa
side over the full physical and tionalists, the modern psycho
logists, the modern men of sci
spiritual growth of offspring.
A man brings to the mar ence, all agree in asserting
and reasserting this — until
riage and to the family the
strong, masculine qualities of they begin to quarrel with
Catholics
over
Catholic
rulership. The woman brings
schools. — G. K . Chesterton:
to the family the tenderness,
the quiet heroism of mother The Common Man.
*
*
*
hood.
Education
is
a
high
word; it
No one can have every
thing. And so the Provident is the preparation for knowl
Creator has distributed to edge, and it is the imparting
of knowledge in proportion to
man and to woman a retinue
preparation. — John
of physical and spiritual quali that
Henry Newman, Idea of a Uni
ties and characteristics which
versity.
fit each for their specific
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

The
Spiritual
Life

roles within the vocation of
marriage.

In-Law Troubles Helped Couple to Sainthood
By Edward Smith
EV EN A CASUAL reader
or the advice to the lovelorn
columns in the daily news
papers must be convinced that
c a n ta n k e r o u s in-laws can
cause trouble in the happiest
marriages.
(Couples plagued by such
problems can take comfort, at
least, in the, fact that their
troubles are nowhere near as
bad as those of Hictrude and
Adalbard in seventh-century
France. Their difficulties with
unhappy in-laws wound up in
murder.
The tragedy stemmed from
the fact that Adalbard was a
French ne*^’ man and his wife
Rictrude was a G a s c o n .
Franks and Gascons simply
did not like each other.
A D ALBAR3 and Rictrude,

however, were not the ones to
let feuds interfere with their
lives. They married despite
the violent disapproval of Rie-

Their marriage was an idyl
lic one and they lived, as in
the story books, happily ever
after, until Adalbard was
forced by business to revisit
Gascony.
There his wife’s embittered
relatives, who had been wait
ing 15 years for the chance,
waylaid and slew him. The
grieving Rictrude reared and
educated her children, then
spent the rest of her life in
a convent where she devoted
herself to an ever-closer union
with God.

ST RICTRUDE
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trude’s relatives, and, to find
peace, went off to live in
Flanders.
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DOES NOT appear
in this romantic talc is the
amazing fact that not only
Rictrude but also her hus
band and their four children
are revered as saints.

Q. May I take excepUon to a statement made in your
paper that “ a General Council is not valid unless summoned
by the Pope?” If this be true, most of the early Councils of
the Church were invalid. From all the evidence available the
Pope had nothing to do with the summoning of the first three
or four Councils.

During Adalbard's life, the
couple’s home was the gather
ing place for the most learn
ed and holy men of the time.
Somehow in the midst of the
distractions in the life of
French nobility, they found
tjme to develop that spirit of
prayer and self-sacrifice that
forms the heart of a true
Chrisfan life.
.And yet it was no gloomy
existence they led. Their home
was filled with happiness.

^

with the joy that can come to
a husband and wife only when
their souls are united in a love
that forgets all thought of self.
In-laws or no in-laws, Adal
bard and Rictrude needed no
advice from a newspaper col
umn. They had one secret
that the newspapers often
overlook — the secret that
happiness on earth, like happi
ness in heaven, can be ob
tained only in the faith and
charity that come in the serv
ice of God.

t r iiMititte.

In God’s design a man and
a woman complement and
complete each other. In
the normal course of events
they need each other. Each
brings to the marriage and tq
their common life, gifts ol
nature which provide a prom
ising basis for a lifetime of
helpful comradeship.
In the plans, and works,
and burdens and joys of fami
ly life each furnishes needed
qualities of mind and body
which the other cannot give.
Even in the most intimate
moments of marriage a man
and a woman, each equipped
specially by God, brings to
the marriage ecstasy what
the other needs — the spirit
ual and psychological and
physical powers which meet
in a sacred love and make
the marriage union a symbol
of the union between Christ
and His Church.
The genius of marriage —
and that means the wisdom
of God — unites a man and
a woman in a lifetime com
panionship so that each may
be a help and comfort and
inspiration to each other, so
that each may supply to the
union what is missing or weak
in the other.
But this very genius of mar
riage presents to the married
couple a series of problems.
The differences of body and
mind and emotion between a
man and a woman demand
deep understanding of God’s
plan and of human nature on
the part of married couples.
Men and women must make
continuing efforts to see and
accept the differences in the
feminine and masculine per
sonalities. Adjustment is the
magic word in family peace.
TH ERE ARE NO two peo
ple born who are perfectly
congenial in every detail.
Spontaneous pressures and ir
ritations will arise in the
homes because in men and
women there are different
patterns of life and activity.
There are even differences
among men and women in
patterns of spirituality.
A major purpose of married
life is to afford a long and re
warding companionship be
tween a man and a woman.
Yet the differences of the
feminine and masculine na
tures furnish a paradox to
husbands and wives in their
search for harmony and hap
piness.
Love furnishes the key to
understanding of the apparent
contradiction. Love finds a
way to see through the dif
ferences and to glory in them.
Love which is the capacity to
serve and suffer for another
grows deeper as years and
understanding
accumulate.
Through the help of the Sac
rament of matrimony the love
of God enriches and enlarges
the love of man.
In the years of sincere com
panionship. in the sacrificial
effc -t to be of service to each
other, in the common joys and
deepening
loyalties
and
mutual patience of married
life husbands and wives grow
closer to each other and
closer to God.

A. The Councils of the first thousand years, like
those of a later day, were valid only because they
were confirmed and, at least retroactively, sum
moned and presided over by the Pope. Even the
dissident Oriental Churches do not recognize as
ecumenical any council that had not the concurrence
of the Pope.
The right to convoke an Ecumenical Council
belongs exclusively to the Supreme Pontiff, who alone
has authority over the Bishops of the whole world
with regard to the business of the Universal Church,
which is the object of a General Council.
This convocation can be delegated by the Pontiff
to others, either expressly or tacitly or even retro
actively, by subsequent approbation. It is well known
that in the early ages the Emperors convoked the
councils, not as giving them religious authority,
which the civil rulers explicitly disclaimed, but as
providing the facilities (communications, financial
means, civil security) without which the Councils
could not have been held.
Only the Pope can confirm a Council and thus
make its acts valid and authoritative. The Popes
had no delegates presiding over the second and ftfth
General Councils but these were later made ecu
menical and binding by positive Papal approval.

Obs€ono Words
Q. Is U a mortal sin to utter an obscene word or use
it as a byword?

A. Much depends on circumstances, the company
before which they are uttered, the intention of the
speaker, and the danger of scandal.
Isolated obscenities uttered as bywords are often
the result of habit and are not used where they
would cause grave offense. As such they are not se
rious sins, but one who has such a bad habit has
the duty to rid himself of it.

On Cirsumsision
Q. What is the Church’s stand on circumcision? I have
read strong medical and psychological arguments against
the practice.

A. Circumcision today is purely a medical
question. We have read arguments against it, but
they do not impress us.
Since before the coming of Christ circumcision
was a rite foreshadowing Baptism, to impugn it in
general as being physically or morally deleterious
would be to attack a divine ordinance. What God has
ordained cannot be wrong. The wisdom of the merely
physical operation today must be judged by individ
ual prudence.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. How do we know by our reason that God exists?
A. We know by our reason that God exists because of:
The existence of the world, the order and harmony of nature
and the testimony of our conscience.

The famous Jesuit scientist
Kircher had a friend who
denied God’s existence. On a
visit one day his friend saw
a globe In Kircher’s study.
“ This is an interesting globe,”
he said. “ Who made it?” —
“Why,” replied Kircher, “it
Just made itself!” The friend
had a hearty laugh at this.
Kircher then asserted, “ Well,
it would be much, much eas
ier for a little globe like that
to make Itself than for the
real earth to make itself!”

Those who persist in deny
ing the existence of God in
spite of external and internal
testimony are called aUieists.
Although atheistic propaganda
has perverted Oie conscience
of the average Communist it
has not perverted his nature.
His conscience still approves
the right and condemns the
wrong, but of course, he is
trained to Communists’ norms
of right and wrong. Men can
not for long be deluded into
b e 1i e 1 1n g Communism is
good. Some day it will crum
ble in the minds of its fol
lowers.

In Historic Ceremony at Saigon

16 Refugees From Reds Ordained
Saigon, Vietnam — Almost
nine years ago 16 young men
came here as refugees from
North Vietnam, their studies at
a preparatory seminary fre
quently interrupted when the
Communist-led Vietminh were
waging the eight-year war
against French Union forces.
They were among 20 ordained
to the priesthood here.
One of the ordained. Father
Joseph Hguyen van Khan, told
how the group had come south
from the “ little seminary” at

Canada’s Pearson
To Speak at N.D. >
Notre Dame, Ind. — Canada’s
new^Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson will deliver a major ad
dress and receive an honorary
itsgree at the University of NoTr< Dame’s 118th annual com
mencement exercises June 9.
Father Edmund P. Joyce,
C .S.C ., university executive vice
president, said the Canadian
statesman, who received the No
bel Peace Prize in 1957, will
speak at the afternoon gradua
tion ceremonies along with Car
dinal Raul Silva Henriquez,
Archbishop of Santiago, Chile
who will give the baccalaureate
sermon.

Hanoi in July, 1954, following a
ceasefire brought on with the
Geneva agreements of that date.
These agreements resulted in
the north being handed over to
the Communists.

25 miles from Saigon. Although
he is an only son and his par
ents faced the hardships of a
new life as refugees, they did
not take him from the seminary.
T H E Y W ERE some of the
more than 600.000 Catholics who
fled from the north for freedom
to practice their faith and to
save their children's faith.
Father Joseph's parents fin
ished their long pilgrimage be
fore his ordination. His fatner
died in 1958, and his mother the
year after.

“ ABOUT A MO.NTH later, my
father and mother and three
sisters came, with most of my
village (Langson. near the Chi
nese border),” he said. “ .An
.American ship brought them.”
This group made a village ^ r
themselves in Phuoc-Ly. about

His sisters and his refugee
friends from the old home vil
lage were in the crowded cath
edral to see him ordained. On
Good Shepherd Sunday, he
celebrated his first High Mass
in their church in Phuoc-Ly.
Other newly ordained priests
celebrated Mass likewise that
day in churches filled with their
fellow refugees. These ('ath
olies from the old Tonkin, North
ern Vietnam, h a v e usually
stayed together, forming vil
lages around churches built by

Changes in Liturgy to Promote
Intelligibility, Christian Unity

Rome — Major changes in
the Church’s public worship are
expected to ^ definitively au
thorized when the Second Vati
can Council is resumed in Sep
tember, and the changes will
be put into effect soon after
ward.
This is the opinion of Father
Frederick McManus, canon law
professor at the Catholic Uni
versity of America, former
president of the North Ameri
Thanks for Encyclical can Liturgical conference, and
an adviser to the council’s Com
San Jose, Costa Rica — The mission on the Sacred Liturgy,
Congress of Costa Rica sent a “ AT TH E FIR ST session of
message of gratitude to John the council,” he said, “ the
X X III for “ the noble teachings” Bishops made a decisive choice,
of his new peace encyclical, to begin the needed liturgical
Pacem in Terris.
[Changes, so that Catholic wor-

ship may be comprehensible to
Catholic worshipers.
“ The guidelines of the reform
were voted almost unanimously
— better and wider readings
from the Bihle at Mass, simpler
and clearer services, more use
of the language of the people.
“ .At the council’s September
(1963) meeting, the Bishops can
quickly determine the major
changes to be authorized. Then,
with the complete support of the
Bishops for the liturgical re
newal of St. Pius X , Pius X II,
and John X X III assured, it
should be a comparatively easy
task to revise the Missal, Brev
iary, and ritual for the sake of
greater popular participation in
the worship of God.”
ARCHBISHOP Paul J , Hallinan of Atlanta, Ga. — himself
a member of the liturgical
commission — reported Father
McManus’ views in the Atlanta

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Have you ever noticed in a conversation with a nonbeliever, or a so-called Christian, or perhaps even a fellow
Catholic that you express a judgment or a set of valuer
which seem quite incomprehensible to them? It is like talk
ing color to a blind man. You sit at table wilh a fellow
countryman, and yet your ideas on life, death, birth, edu
cation and pain are as different from his as night and day.
What is the reason for this?
It is that you are "in Christ"
and the other person is not.
This means that you have
Christ’s values, Christ's judg
ments and Christ's loves
while the other has the
world's values and judg*
ments.
To be a Catholic is to be
"in

Christ."

Aquilla

and

Priscilla, husband and wife
and
two of the early
Church's great apologists,
w e r e called “ helpers in
Christ."

Apollos,

another

catechist, is approved

“ in

Christ;" with a holy envy
he sends greetings to some
who “were in Christ before him,” that is, Christians of even
longer standing.

What this means may be illustrated by a deep friend
ship, such as that between David and Jonathan, for Scrip
ture says that the soul of Jonathan was " k n it" unto the soulj
of David. The true Catholic is not a self-contained unit; he
is " k n it" to Christ. There is a community of interests, of
joys, of sufferings, or points of view, because there is a
community of Life.

archdiocesan Georgia Bulletin
and revealed some of the points
now being considered by the
commission.
These include the reception
by the laity, on special occa
sions, of Communion under both
species; the concelebration of
Mass by two or more priests,
also on special occasions; the
extent of the use of modern
languages in the Mass, and the
restoration of the commemora
tion of the central mysteries of
Christ’s life in the liturgical
calendar.
CARDIN.AL Arcadia Larraona, C .M .F ., president of the
liturgical commission and pre
fect of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, sees the forthcoming
liturgical reforms as a means
of drawing Catholics and other
Christians together.
Archbishop Hallinan quoted
the Spanish-born Cardinal as
saying that the “ schema” on
the liturgy adopted at the first
session of the Vatican Council
“ has proved to be a great bond
of unity and in no way a source
of disagreement or division.”

4,000 Expecfecf

At Dedication

M EN
PAST 40

for themselves. We hardly ever receive a letter at our Na
tional Office, regardless of how small the offering, in which
we do not sense the Spirit of Christ in the sender. The palms
are generally small materially, but rich spiritually. This is

Dtpl. B931S.
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These absolutely
tarnish-proof
medals and
chains are sensa
tional! They are
beautifully sculp
tured and rhodi
um plated.
*

SORRY!

*

Catholic Duty to Witness
Church Social Teachings
Vatican City — People today
expect Catholics to give testi
mony to the Church's social
teachings, a Vatican letter re
minded experts attending a con
gress in Spain.
The letter was sent in the
name of Pope John X X III by
Cardinal A m 1e t o Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, to
Juan Bonelli, president of the
International S e c r e t a r i a t
of Catholic Engineering, Agri

cultural, and Social experts
(SIL A E C ), which held its fifth
congress in Barcelona.
“ On your loyalty to the Gos
pel, on your thorough and up-todate knowledge of Papal teach
ings concerning social questions
will depend the clarity of your
vision of the world, the effect
iveness of your actions, and con
sequently the value of your testinio-y as a Christian, " the let
ter stressed.

*

The ever popular
Miraculous, Scap n-v
ular and Cruciform
medals for both
men and women
and the St. Chris
topher Medal for
men. 24-inch end
less chain.
18-inch spring
opening chain

»4

.OU

Buy several at this price.
They make splendid gifts.

CATHOLIC BOOKSHOP, INC.
P. 0. Box 2000
Wichita 1, Kansas

personal infirmarlans to the Holy Father.
They offer to generous young men the
opportunity
for
personal
sanctification and the salva
tion ot souls in the noble vo
cation ot a Hospital Brother.
Founded in 1537, the Order
conducts
225
hospitals
througnout the world. “The
Brothers of St. John of God
will go to heaven, for it Is the spiritual
and corporal works of mercy which count."
Pope John X X III. For literature write to:
Brother John, O.H. Brother Michael, O.H.
St. John of God or St. John of God
Hospital
HBspItai
Brookline 44, M ass. Los Angelos II, Calif

Zone

State

Chicago 1, III.

At all drug counters.

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
tablish an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

'

Man 75 receives 10
Man 80 receives 12.5fc

• Designed especially for “ Senior Citizens”
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

.00

The (Catholic Church E.xtcnsion Society

^

1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
Dear Fathers;

Luthcnin .slmlcnls al SI. Cloml Slate college have offered
(heir eliih facilities to ('atholie students so the latter can at
tend Mass this snnimer. Shown examining the assembly hall
of Luther hall, the college center operated hv the Lutheran
Student Foundation, are tfrom left! Warren Bnreh, vice presi
dent of the Lutheran Student association; F ather Wilfred lilies
director of the college's New man center; Ron Schultz, presi
dent of the sehoid's Newman cltih; and the Rev. ,los<‘ph Otto
son, chaplain of the Lutheran ..indent association. I'he Lutheran
group made its facilities available to the Newman Students assoriation because the present Newman center will he razed to
make room for a ucu diUJ'cJj and renter.

City

aration

Man 70 receives 8 .3 ^

—R-43 24-inch .Miraculous
—R-44 18-jnch .Miraculous
—R-43 24-inch Scapular
-R-44 18-inch Scapular
—R-43 24-inch St. Christopher —It 44 18-inch Four Subject
—R-43 24-inch Four Subject
.

316 N. Michigan

a world-famous research Institute in
suppository or ointment form called Prep

Man 65 receives 7 fo

Gesture ot Friendship

^

Rev. Father Ralph
S. V. D. Catholic Universities

Man 60 receives 6 ^

Enclosed find $
for which send me Stainless Steel
.Medal and Chain as indicated below:

Nam e

relieve pain— without surgery. In case
after case, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of alt— results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “piles have ceased to be
a problem!” The secret Is in a new heal
ing substance (Bio-Dyne-J^), .discovery of

Man 55 receives 5.3fo
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IF THE CHRISTIAN HOME has not broken down under
Holy Creu Brelhera
Strvt God In
the pressures of secularism; if children are guided and reared
• Teaching • MUsloni
to an adulthood of character and integrity amid the corrosive
• Sxlal Work • Outdanco
factors of the modern world; if society is still a decent place
• Tradtt
•Accounting
For information and
to live in — it is owing in perhaps the greatest part to you,
lliaratura writ#:
dear mothers.
Bre. Eymard. C.S C. or Bro. BarttI, C.S.C.
You teach your children by word and example. Your benign On the program will be Dr. lha Duitrlt Hall St. Edward's Univ. B4
Austlib Taxaa
and gentling influence is felt by all of .society.
Paulino Sierra, an attorney Notra Damt, ind.
God bless you, Mothers, we love you!
from Cuba who left his native
land in November, 1959. Dr.
New Cathedral tor Athens
Sierra is president of the Cuban
A N CIEN T ATHENS, where St. Paul once spoke in the mar Bar association of Illinois.
ket place, has a Cathedral, the first Byzantine Rite church built
in Athens since 1054. The small Catholic community of the
Teacher Training
Byzantine Rite in Greece is the remnant of the Greeks reunited
London — Five new colleges
with Rome in the last great Council of union, that of Florence
to train teachers for the British
in 1439.
The term “ Greek Catholic” is often applied to all the'East Catholic school system have
ern Catholic? of the Byzantine Rite, such as Ruthenians, Ro been announced here by Bishop
manians, Melkites, etc. The Athens group, however, is referred Andrew Beck of Salford, who is
to by Donald Attwater, authority on the Eastern Rites, as “ a chairman of the Catholic Edu
handful of ‘pure’ Greek Catholics of the Byzantine Rite, who cational Council for England
are the object of much suspicion and dislike to the state Church and Wales. The first will open
next year in Liverpool and the
authorities.”
others,
including one with a
In the total 7,000,000 population of Greece there are only
but a card or note containing your
some 50,000 Catholics. The Orthodox is the Established Church completely lay staff, will be
address and age will bring-our color*
and activities opposed to it are forbidden by law. Other re ready in 1966.
fui booklet and personal letter froni:
ligions are tolerated by law, but when the Greek Catholics of
Burial Insurance
Athens wished to build a Church, the proposal had to be ap
BROTHER MAURUS,S.D.S., Room 6
proved by the Orthodox Church, and years of negotiations were $500 or $1000 policy - to age 80.
1735 Hi Mount Boulevard
involved.
No Salesmen. No Examination.
Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin
Greece likewise has other Catholic sees, including an Arch Money Back Guarantee. For
bishopric of Athens, most of which are on surrounding islands F R E E details write'Crown Life The Hospitaller Brothers
and date back to the time of the Crusades. But the “ pure” of Illinois, 203 No. Wabash Ave.
Greek Catholics of the Byzantine Rite in Athens are governed Chicago 1, Illinois, Dept. B50. of St. John of God
conduct the Vatican Pharm acy and are
by an Exarch.

sizes for children and adults.
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because those who love the Lord and His Missions much are
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Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
.ta Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society
R>r the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York

! VOCATIONS-'MEN

.

Chicago — Vincent L . Knaus,
president. G r e a t e r . Chicago
Council, We the People, will
conduct hearings on Cuba May
17 at 7:30 p.m. at the La Salle
hotel.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

generally not rich. But their love! Their spirit of sacrifice! i
Their deep love of the Holy Father! We thank God for themj
;dnd read Mass for them every Sunday. You will be included, |
top, if you pray for The Society for the Propagation of the;
^^Oith and make a sacrifice-offering for the Holy Father’s'

no longer use but which are too good to throw away. We
.will resell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flatware, etc.,
■and use the money to relieve the suffering in mission lands.
Our address: The Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
-366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New York.

L u e te w i^ u i

JESUIT TEA

Christ." Unhappy people are “ in themselves," living only

Send u$ your old gold and jewelry-^the valuables you

Priest Guest at WCC Meet

Father Edward Duff, S .J ., of Weston^ Mass., left, one of
two Catholic observers at the annual meeting of the U.S, Con
ference fur the World Council of Churches in Buck Hill Falls,
P a., chats with Dr. Eugene Carson Blake of Philadelphia at
a “ coffee break” between sessions. Professor of ecumenics at
(Continued)
the Jesuit House of Studies, Father Duff was one of fiv«
and those who do not marry—in service and devotion to others. Vatican ob.servors at the WCC's 1961 .Assembly in New Delhi,
In this woman attains the peak of greatness and happiness, India. Dr. Blake is stated clerk of the United Presbyterian
the fulfillment of her nature. Nuns number hundreds among Church in the U.S..A. and chairman of the WCC’s Division of
their spiritual children; the single woman in the world brings Inter-Church .Aid, Refugee and World Service. The other Catho
devotion and service to those with whom she lives and works. lic guest at the U .S. Conference meeting was Father John B.
Motherhood, it is true, is often accompanied by pain and Shcerin, editor of the “ Catholic World,” published by the Paulsorrow. It is all too often a life of silent sacrifice. But there ist Fathers in New York. The priests’ presence marked the
are many good things in a mother’s life, too. “ .A woman about first lime Catholic clergy had attended annual meetings of the
to give birth has sorrow, because her hour has come. But when U .S. conference, which represents 30 Protestant and Orthodox
she has brought forth the child, she no longer remembers the bodies in this country holding membership in the WCC.
anguish for her joy that a man is born into the world” (John
xvi, 21).
Hearings on Cuba

Washington— Some 4,000 pil
grims are expected to come
here May 19 for the dedication
of three newly completed Vin
centian chapels in the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con
ception.
Washington’s Archbishop Pat
rick A. O’Boyle will bless the
chapels dedicated to St. Vincent
de Paul, St. Louise de Marillac,
foundress of the Sisters of Char
ity, and the Miraculous Medal,
a devotion promoted by the Vin
centian Fathers.
Following the dedication, the
Enjoy Nature's ENERGY Drink
THE G R E EK CATHOLICS were reorganized by Monsignor
Archbishop will offer a Pontifi
George
Calavassey,
who
came
from
Constantinople
to
be
Exarch
cal Low Mass.
of the faithful of this Rite in 1922. The Bishop’s residence, the
YOUR CHILD M A Y HAVE administrative offices, and a chapel for the use of the faithful 200 years ago Jesuit colonizers of South
Am erica cultivated an amazing herbal
were all housed in one building.
leaf of delicious flavor and health pro
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
The present Exarch, Bishop Hyacinth Gad, laid the corner moting properties. M illions now drink this
stone for the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity on the day he was “Jesuit T e a /' better known as Yerba
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Mate— Builds energy, soothes nerves, aids
consecrated, March 12, 1958. Though not large, it is recognized digestion, creates a feeling of physical
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
1 OUT OF 3 DOES
If you have these symptoms, f'Kli'eliiu!, rimw-iiicKiiig, a tiirmenlitii as an architectural masterpiece, being built along the lines of and mental well-being. U. S. Presidents
physicians everywhere have recom
then your troubles may be rectal itch are often telllale signs ol the Church of St. Sophia in Constantinople. The exterior, con and
mended “ Nature's miracle food." Send
traced to Glandular Inflamma Pin-Worms...tiKly paraailes I hat med structed of stones from neighboring quarries, is completed ex for “ The Wonderful Story of South A m er
tion, a constitutional disease. ical ex|ierts say infest I out of every cept for marble facings, but the interior remains to be decor ica M a t a " ~ F R E E . O r enclose $1 and re
[lersnns examined. Kiilire families
ceive also a generous supply of tea bags.
Medicines that give merely 3may
be victims and not know it. ated in fresco, in the Byzantine iconocraphic style. One fresco
temporary relief cannot be ex
TURET IMPORTERS
■ 10get rid of Pin-Worms, they must already completed depicts the Catholic doctrine of the procession
Dept. R-22 P. 0. Box 4S7,
pected to remove the causes of be killed in the large intestine where
West Chester, Pa.
your troqbies. Neglect of these 1hey live and miilti|ily. That s exactly of the Persons of the Trinity, a point of conflict with the Orth
disorders often leads to prema what Jayne's P-W tablets do . . , and odox of modern times.
ture old age and incurable con here's how they do it;
hirst—a scientific coating carries
ditions.
W HEN BISHOP George Calavassey died in 1957, the faculty
tablets into the bowels before
The Excelsior Medical Clinic the
they dis.solve. Then—Jayne's mod of the Greek Orthodox Theological School at the University of
has a New F R E E BOOK that ern, medically-approved ingredient
tells how thousands of men giK‘s right to work—kills Pin-Worms ■ Athens asked Pius X II not to name a successor. They charged
the presence of Greek Catholics disrupted the unity of the
have been succes.sfully treated qiiicklv and easily.
Don't take chances with danger Greek people. Virtually indistinguishable from the Greek Ortho- StopS ItCn — RelievCS Poin
here at Excelsior Springs by
proven N O N - S U R G I C A L ous, highly contagious Pin-Worms dox in ceremony and ritual, the Greek Catholics, far from being For the first time science has found a
METHODS. 'Write Today. No which infect entire families. Get gen disruptive, may yet serve as a bridge to religious unity.
new healing substance with the astonish
uine Jayne's P-W Vermifuge . . .
obligation.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
small, easy-to-take tablets. . . special
Excelsior Medical Clinic

What is it that makes some interested in sacrificing
to bring Christ to the Missions? ft is because they are “ in

GOD LOVE YOU to E.A.C. for $10 “ To thank St. Fron-|
t<is Xavier, Patron of the Missions, for nny recovery fiom ai
-serious nose ailment. I want the Holy FalJier to use thisj
■for his Missions.” . . . to J . W. for $22.89 "I saved this by|
-doing my own maintenance woik on my car." . . . to M.M.,
for $2 “ I am fourteen years old and get $1 a week for busj
•■fare. Now I've decided to be physically fit by walking in-1
■■Stead . . . and spiritually fit by sending my savings to the
"Missions." . . . to J.P. for $10 "I am having one of those
■
bad days today. Here is an offering for those who have it
•worse."

the-'.selves and dedicated to the own religious history of faith
same patrons that *heir beloved and martyrdom.
parish churches had in the north. The others were born in Hanoi,
Phat-Diem. Bui-Chu. Thai-Binh,
ON THE ORDIN.ATION morn Langson, Vinh and Hunghoa.
ing a whole chapter of the mod-i These are great names from
ern Catholic history of Vietnam Vietnam's Catholic past, more
lay unfolded in the rose-red, than three centuries of mi.ssions
twin-spired cathedral here.
and martyrs.
The ordaining prelate was They are great names today,
Archbishop Paul Nguyen van when hidden heroes and hero
Bihn of Saigon, the first Viet ines keep the faith in those
namese to hold that post. Four places under the ycllow-.starrcdj
of the newly oriiined were red flag of the Vietnamese Com
born in the south, which has its munists. (NC)
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Red Threat in Americas

Cardinal Sees Council

Stressed for Newsmen

A s Herald of New Era

By Carl A. Balcerak
IN RESOLUTIONS adopted at
Montreal, Que. — Cardinal viously been a member of the
Miami Beach. Fla. — The the convention, the CP.A urged
Paul Emile Leger assessed the Sacred Congregation of the Sac
Communist threat to nations of participation in a 10-year plan
Second Vatican council as “ the raments, the Sacred Congrega
the Americas was the major for information and education of
beginning of a new era in the tion of Rites, and the Sacred
chord strujk at the 5?rd annual American
Catholics
toward
life of the Church.”
Congregation of the Basilica of
Catholic Press Association con building greater Inter-American
vention.
understanding and friendship.
“ Already it has done great St. Peter.
Convention delegates heard •Another resolution pledged ef
things for the Universal Church
In the first^ession of the
several speakers warn that forts to strengthen the public’s
and the entire world, and we council, the Cardinal said, cer
against the Red menace a wait confidence
have every right to expect that tain basic trends and attitudes
in the
Catholic
ing game is a losing game.
much more good is still were established among a ma
press “ as an instrument of
While some speakers stressed man’s aspirations to full devel
to come,” the Archbishop of jority of the Council Fathers.
urgency of action, particularly opment by the exercise of re
Montreal told the NCWC News
“ For example,” he explained,
in regard to Cuba, others cited sponsible freedom.”
A Proud Sister
Service.
“ it has become evident that the
the importance of inter-Amer
Sistei Martin Mary, first
Cardinal Leger was a member majority of the Fathers are con- .
ican
cooperation
based on Floyd Anderson, manager-ed
Negro novice of the Sisters of
itor of the Central California
of the Central Preparatory Com vinced that the Church is in real
friendship and understanding.
Charily oi Leavenworth, holds
Register, newspaper of the Fres
mission of the council, took an need of adaptation and internal
a n
photo of her brother,
active part in deliberations of renewal. Also, the Bishops saem
THE FOCUS was on Latin no diocese, received the CP A ’s
the rirst Negro trainee for the
the first session, and has been to be anxious to have a nrore
America, but there was also an annual award for outstanding
U .S. manned space program.
a member of the coordinating active role in the government
evaluation of press performance contributions to Catholic journ
She says the prayers of more at the first session of the Sec alism. He was also re-elected
commission preparing for the of the Church in union with the
than 900 nuns in her order will
ond Vatican council and a look CPA president.
second session of the council, Holy Father.”
be riding with her brother,
New members on the CP.A
toward the council’s upcoming
scheduled to convene Sept. 8.
Capt. Edward J . Dwight, J r .,
board of directors are Mon
session in September.
He also was named by Pope
if he is chosen for a space
The convention’s chief speak signor Terrence P. McMahon
Representatiues
John X X III to the commission of
trip.
er, Pedro Beltran, said that executive editor of the Catholic
SI. Jud* Laagu*?
Prelates representing four distinct rites of Gabriel Ganni, Chaldean Rite Bishop of Bei 30 Cardinals charged with the
Cuba is “ an ideal center of op Transcript of Hartford, Conn,
revision of the Code of Canon
the
Catholic
Church
are
seated
together
in
rut;
Bishop
Gregory
Ephrem
Jarjour,
Syrian
(three-year
term);
Gorman
erations for the subversion of
Law. Recently he was named a
St, Jude League is a de
Latin America,” and the Soviets Hogan, managing editor of the Beirut, Lebanon, where they attended the Rite Auxiliary Bishop of Beirut; and Maronmember of the Sacred Consisvotional organization spon
intend to reUin their hold on it. Catholic Sentinel, Portland, Ore. World Congress on Rights of the Child. They ite Rite Archbishop Ignace Ziade of Beirut.
The sessions of the congress were held at torial Congregation, having pre sored by the Claretian Fa
Calling for Inter-American (one year); and Columban F a  are: (from left to right) Bishop Eustace J .
Smith,
a
native
of
Bedford,
Mass.,
Latin
Apostles college in Jouneih, about 20 miles
ther
Donal
O’Mahony,
editor
of
cooperation r i. t '’ ommuthers of the Notional Shrine
nism in the Western Hemi the Far East, St. (^olumbans. Apostolic Administrator of Beirut; Bishop from Beirut.
of St. Jude that brings to
FIND
OUT
sphere, the former Prime Min Re-elected to the board were:
gether, formally, people de
Missouri Officiai Fearful
HOW
New York — Anti-clericaiism ister of Peru said: “ No action Floyd Anderson, managing-edi
voted to St. Jude Thoddeus,
should be taken unilaterally by tor of the Central California
among Catholic Americans is
OUR LADY Apostle and "patron of diffi
any of our nations that would Register of Fresno (two years);
found generally in three groups assist the Russians in their
cult or hopeless coses."
OF
William Holub, general mana
— college age people, intellec drive to divide the American
By enrolling your norne
ger of America of New York
VICTORY
and
the names of relatives or
tuals and “ anti-clerical clerics,” family.”
(three years); and Father Al
Father Robert W. Gleason, S .J.,
friends, you will shore in .the
bert Nevins, M .M ., editor of
CAN
chairman of the theology depart AN E X IL E D Cuban journalist Maryknoll
privileges
of membership
Magazine,
Mary
HELP
ment at Fordham university, a sounded a grimmer note by call knoll, N .Y . (three years).
and formally pledge yourself
Jesuit-conducted school here, ing for “ radical surgery” in re Monsignor Robert G . Peters,
os o client of St. Jude. .
YOU
gard to Cuba. Humberto Med editor of the Peoria (111.) Reg Jefferson City, Mo. — If the provided tax-paid bus rides for Addle Swisher, principal, “ we’ll
said.
. . . “ Any person, living or
rano, former director of the ister, was re-elected vice presi “ sit-ins” at public schools by private school childien.
probably have to build.”
As She Has Helped
dead may be enrolled os'a
The first type of anti-clerical newspaper Prensa ^.Ibre in H a
On May 3 students from four
is found among people “ of col vana, said he was not asking dent. Holub was . again chosen Catholic students from paroch
member of St.JudeLeague.'’
Others.
treasurer. Monsignor J . G. Han ial schools of Central Missouri TH E F IR ST M OVE came Catholic schools in this area
lege age,” he pointed out. There for “ military intervention by
ley, editor of the Canadian Reg spread, they will cause “ financ May 2, when 75 students of St. with an enrollment of 622 board
Send this Coupon, with your
is a growing tendency, he added, the U .S. in Cuba,” but for
For information write:
name and address for a
Iste” of Kingston, Ont., was re ial disaster” to Missouri’s pub Martin’s school, in St. Martin, ed public school buses to the
for young Catholics to voice “ backing to liberate Cuba.”
National
Shrine of St. Jude
appointed secret-'-y.
lic school system, said Hubert rode public school buses to the nearest public schools and de
“ criticisms which at times strike
“ We want the same amount
Department
125
Wheeler,
state
conxmissioner
of
nearby
Centertown
public
manded
to
be
enrolled.
Eighty
the mature listener as involving
of help to liberate Cuba as Cas Strike, Lockout
education.
school, where they staged a six from St. Stanislaus’ showed Msnsignor J. M. McPherson, diractar
221
West
Madison
Street,
a degree of anti-clerical preju
Association of Our Lady el Victory
tro has to enslave Cuba,” Med
“ sit-in” demonstration. St. Stan up at the two-room, 65-pupil Dapt.
Chicago 6, Illinois
I
Lackawanna II, N.Y.
dice.”
Scored
In
Germany
rano said.
TO E D U CA T E all the Catho islaus’
school,
Wardsville, Osage Bend school, and the
Rejection of “ authoritarian Panelists at a general session Hildesheim, G e r m a n y — lic school students in Missouri, served notice the same day that principal ordered classes held
ism” prompts the second type, of the convention agreed that Bishop Heinrich Janssen of he noted, would cost the state 100 of its pupils desired to en in the basement and on the
of anti-clericaiism found among Catholic press coverage of Lat Hildesheim called for an end to an additional $66,500,000 annual roll in the R-2 School district.
lawn.
INVEST YOUR
C H U R C H -S C H O O Lintellectuals. Father Gleason in America leaves a lot to be the strike and lockout that have ly. The state spends $386 per Before the mass registration
O
RGAN
IZERS
of
the
protests
HOSPITAL
of St. Martin pupils, the Cen
said. The intellectual, the theol desired. They called for more idled some 400,000 workers in student a year.
said that they hoped to have
Catholic parents are angry tertown school had 150 students
ogian added, suspects the clergy in-depth coverage and on-the- Germany’s metal industry.
Future generations, he said, because the State Legislature in seven rooms. “ If they want similar demonstrations in oth
is ignorant of most aspects of scene reporting.
er Central Missouri communi
public issues, or at best, is tra The key speech on press cov wo 'd judge members of today’s killed a bill that would have to come next year,” said Mi.ss
ties, where the Catholic school
ditionally conservative and reac erage of the Second Vatican Church by their “ attitude of so
enrollment is 2,500. “ We hope
cial
responsibility.”
A
joint
tionary.
B. C. ZIEGLER
council was made by Archbish
this snowballs all over the
statement of Catholic and Prot
AND COMPANY
state,” said one parent.
The anti-clerical cleric — the op Joseph T. McGucken of San estant labor groups also con
“ Public schools are already
third type — “ finds the clergy Francisco, Episcopal chairman demned the strike and lockout
West Bend/ W iiconilii
crowded,” pointed out Joseph
‘unadapted' to its task and won of the NCWC Press department. as morally unjustified.
He said that members of the
Dailey of Pacific, one of the
ders if secular institutes, lay
parents directing the protests,
REO.
missionaries and so on, or the Catholic press “ distinguished
B. C ZIEG LER A N D C O M P A N Y
“ so they'll find it’s a lot cheap I
lay state itself do not offer a themselves for accuracy in re
Saeurify Bunding
13S E. 42nd Si. . 1 3 5 1 U Salt* St. 411 N. 7ili St.
er to haul the Catholic students I W a if Band, Wis. Naw York, N. Y. O d te fa s BL
greater field for the zealous porting and also for good judg
* St. louli, Ma.
THE DAUGHTERS OF
than to educate them.”
I Blaosa sand ma InformoNon ragordlng 5 1 4 % Bgnde
Catholic,” Father Gleason said. ment in the interpretation of
CHARITY
In St. Martin, Father Peter I
the council.”
Of St. Vinctnt do Paul
(N O
offer a |oyous w ay of life In the service
O’Rourke, pastor, pointed out I N om a,
of the poor, the lonely, the forsaken.
that he had been in the parish I
G irls between 18 and 30 who have the
Rome — Most anti-Commu- polled more than 25 per cent only one week and first heard I A d d r a s i.
courage to respond to C hrist's invitation
•MMM%••••#*ee••#••••• *«««*e
to leave all and follow H im m ay find nists
here 1ave
expressed for the first time with 25.3 per of the protest the night before
peace and happiness In a life dedicated
it took place. Parishioners
IN THIS COLUM N, we give you from time to time bits of to God. The sisters engage In social considerable alarm over the cent (1958: 22.7).
work, teaching, nursing, the care of chil
informaUon about the H OLY LAND : the flowers, archeology, dren, and serve on foreign missions. Communist party’s gains in Osservatore Romano com planned it, he said, adding that
Italy’s first national elections mented:
“ some of them are pretty
Biblical stories . . . all to draw your Send for descriptive literature to:
S IS T E R B E R T R A N D E
in five years.
“ The fact that Christian De stirred up” about the killing of
attention to the heart of our work.
M A R I L L A C S E M IN A R Y
But the Vatican City daily, mocracy retained its role as the bus bill. (NC)
Norm andy 21, St. Louis, Mo.
For the H OLY LAND and its mission
Sponsored by a friend of the Daughters Osservatore
Romano, pointed the government party, although
needs is our central work . . . We of Charity, who loves their love of God
out that the Catholic-oriented its margin may have decreased
are in 18 countries where the East and their love of fellowmen.
Christian Democratic party re
and
foreseeable
difficulties tlon't suffer needlessly. Get speedy reer
^
ern Rites are celebrated. These counmained the country’s largest have increased, is something .llef from throbblnf pain e( toothache
with fast acting ORA-JEL Pain
^
V / s i
tries radiate out from Jerusalem like
and declared that it “ remains which . . . compensates for a foes In seconds. Guarantied
circles of light . . . And in the midst
the irreplaceable pivot of dem situation that has not been ar money back. All drug
of the H OLY LAND lies one of our
Join the Daughters of the
ocratic security after the dif clarified or improved in other
chief problems — seemingly without
Immaculate Heart of Mary
ficult test.”
respects.”
solution — the 1.4 million refugees in the pioneer work of the M ission
While the Communist daily,
a ry diocese of Steubenville, Ohio, and
“ The adverse factors of the
from
the
Arab-lsraeli
War
of
1948.
wear the Blue Habit of Our L ad y?
L ’Unita, crowed “ victory” in political situation can also be
TAr Htfy Futhiri Miaiat Aid
Catholic
girls
and
young
women
are
They stilt live in refugee centers . .
front page headlines, newspa reversed, thereby bringing into
fir the Oriental Church
needed here— “where the harvest Is
Among them are over a hundred great and the laborers are fe w " — pers which had opposed the
Attractive gold finish ano
greater
relief
the
success IN V E S T IG A T E A C C ID E N T S
teach, to be housekeepers, to do
thousand Catholics. Life goes on almost hopelessly in these to
Christian Democratic party’s achieved by the party. . .
office work, and to drive. For further
dized crucifix with mag
Car
lurnishod.
centers except for the fact that help comes from outside . . . information contact, Mother Superior,
opening to the left” alliance
“ Once again, the Catholic Busintu uptnm
netic base. Height 2 ’A
Immaculate Heart of M a ry Academy,
paid. Pick own job
with
the
Marxist
Socialist
party
We have been entrusted with these refugees by Our Holy stating
your age and the field in
electorate has given a great location. Work part timo I
inches. Packaged in satin
Father himself. And in the month of May we make a special which you are particularly interested. shouted; “ I told you so!”
NO Mllinf.
proof of unity, of understand or full-timt.
lined box. Priced at only
previous txporitneo
They criticized U .S. Presi ing, of love of country, of abil NO
plea for them, an urgent call upon your help . . . It was in the Box 2077 Wintersville, Ohio
netdad. Only av«ra|t
$1.00 postpaid.
dent John F . Kennedy for what ity to overcome difficulties, and education reouired.
Temple in JE R U S A L E M that Christ said: “ I was hungry and
iedajr for
they (and Italian Communist of confidence in forces which, Write
you gave me to eat, thirsty and you gave me to drink, naked
FREE information.,
party chief Palmiro Togliatti) for the past 17 years, have led No'oblifation.
and you alathed me . . . ” He was describing the Last Judg
called his support of center-left the country along the road of UNIVERSAL*^
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ment . . .
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Sorry,
governments.
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J o h n progress.”
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must train sisters to minister to them. The education of a m ust accompany all orders. Ads received mier Nikita Khrushchev, also
Enclosed find $ 1 .0 0 __________ for No. 2064
on M onday will appear In the issue came in for criticism.
seminarian costs $100 a year for six years. The training of printed the following week.
Seeks Residence
M agn et Car Crucifix
Avanti, newspaper of Pietro
a sister costs $150 a year for two years.
Retiring p rie st age 66/ In good health,
T
HO LY
RO SARY
M IS S IO N ,
Pine
2. We must give homes to the orphans. A child can be fed, ARidge,
seeks suitable location. M ust have
South Dakota, we take In nxire Nenni’s .Marxist Italian Social
private room and bathroom; meals
than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls ist party, which has been giv
N o m e ........................................................................................
clothed and housed for $10 a month.
also in private; complete privacy
year, educate them from first
3. We must feed families. $10 a month will give them a most each
ing
parliamentary
support
to
when desired m ust be available.
grade through high school. W e desper
Address ................................................................................... .
Would prefer to be attached to Sis
needed FOOD PA CK A G E.
ately need your help. Anything you can the center-left coalition govern
Kanghwa Island, Korea—The ters' Institution. Term s by arrange
. . . clothing, trading stamps,
4. A STR IN GLESS G IFT will help us do what is most needed send
ment.
Write:
The
Register,
Dept.
money, will help these needy and de ment, said:
small U.S.-staffed mission par
City------ , ..................... Zone______ State....................... '
at the time.
serving little children of the prairies.
“ We are not so silly or so ish here will soon have its own R.P., P.D. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
Please help us. Father Edw ards, S.J.
5. Cover a child with a blanket. It will cost $2.
fatuous as to withhold our ap dispensary to care for the sick
Parishioners of St. M a r y % Batesvltle,
6. Provide a home for an aged person. It costs our sisters need
this conquest of on this island in the Yellow Sea
church. Please help. Father Carroll, plause f.om
$1.50 a day to look after an elderly person.
Batesville, M ississippi.
the workers.”
just a stone’s throw from Com
S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. M artin
The Italian Socialist party munist-held North Korea.
Y O U R M E M B E R SH IP W ILL H E L P
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena LItera
ture. Dom inican Fathers. P.O. Box 12036, lost ground slightly, dropping
Father Patrick E . Patterson,
$1 a year for a single person and $5 for a family will make New Orleans 24, La.
from 14.2 per cent of the vote M .M ., of Fair Haven, N .J ., pas
you a member of our association participating in the graces of ST. J O H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M I S  in 1958 to 13.8 per cent in this
tor of Christ the King parish
$1.00 WILL M AIN TAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
the Holy Father’s daily Mass and those of 15,000 priests in the S IS S IP P I, needs donations. 781 square election.
here, will set up the dispensary
miles, 30,000 populallon, 152 Catholics.
18 countries in our care. $20 for a single person covers a life Father Ed.
The two-day election gave with the help of two Maryknoll
W ILL YOU HELP H IM A L O N G ?
membership. $100 for a family.
the Christian Democrats 38.3 Sister nurses.
VOCATIONS WANTED
per cent of the vote, four per
Vocations to the priesthood are desper
Y O U R MASS O F F E R IN G S
ately needed In the Philippine Diocese of centage
points less than the
KANGHWA I S L A N D
is
San Fernando.. Bishop E m ilio A. CInense,
These are a great source of help for the missionary who is San Fernando, Pampanga, Philippines, 42.3 per cent they polled in crowded with refugees from
In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
abie to support himself in his daily work. Please send them urges any Am erican youth who wishes to 1958.
North Korea and its 40.000 in
study for the priesthood to contact him.
and Japan, we hove a number of students preparing
The Italian Communist party habitants have only two doctors.
regularly!
He has only 124 priests serving a million
and a half Catholics. Financial help 1$
Most of the people are poor
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY PO O R and need
atso TAeiied for the construction of a
OUR S P E C IA L C A R E : TH E BLIND
fishermen,
minor seminary. Address all com munica Pope Said Planning
financial help to continue their studies.
tions to bishop CInense at the above ad
I So close is North Korea that
Last year the blind of GAZA were especially given into our dress.
Letter to Slavs
I
at
one
of
Father
Patterson’s
care. We took over the running of a ^SCHOOL FO R THE
Rome — Pope John X X III
OLD SO L D W ANTED
TEAR OF F '
mission stations, "'Vou can
B U N D in G AZA, the very town where the
.iold, Silver, Platinum, discarded jewelry, will address a letter to Slavic
famed Samson lived. His tomb is near the
watches, spectacles, gold teeth, old coins. Bishops to mark the 11th cen watch North Koreans working
Dear Father:
Highest prices paid Immadlataly. Infor
in the fields under the supervi
school. The BLIND are the most helpless
mation free. W llm ot's, 1M7 Bridge, EC- tenary of the evangelization of
among these troubled people. Helping them
sion of armed Red guards.”
37, Grand Rapids 4, Mich.
Slavic nations, it has been re
Enclosed find $ -------- for sponsoring a student
surely merits a special blessing. We give
Each year hundreds of ref
O F IN T E R E S T TO W O M E N
liably reported here.,
elementary school training to children be
ugees come from the north
to the priesthood f o r ________ days.
W A L L P A P E R S A L E . . . Claaranca 1W3
tween the ages of 8 and 15 and vocational
Slavic sources said that the
Patterns. Write for your F R E E catalogue
They are generally suffering
training for those over 40 and others w h o _________
at once. Sensational savings. W a pay letter will commemorate evan
NAME (plwM print)..
would not benefit from the school classes. A specialist makes postage. Burlington Trading Post, 1S00 gelization of the Slavs by Sts. from malnutrition, a high rate
of tuberculosis, and worst of all
home visits. Could you donate something towards this great Burlington, North Kansas City, M issouri.
(iyril and Methodius and the
ADDIESS..
work of mercy?
depression and a feeling of
W A N T E D TO B U Y
closeness of the two brothers to hopelessness.
B
U
Y
IN
G
A
L
L
U.S.
coins
before
1939.
All
CITY..,
K IN D L Y R E M E M B E R US IN YO UR W ILL: OUR T IT LE :
..ZONE....... STATE__________
foreign. Large catalogue listing prices we the Holy See.
pay 2SC. H arris, 9011R Presidio, San
TH E CATHOLIC N EAR EAST W ELFA R E ASSOCIATION.
The two saints, who are hon TH E M A RYKN O LL missionFrancisco 79, California.
ored as the “ .Apostles of the ers on the offshore islands arc
M A I L TO
W A N T E D TO B U Y
Slavs,” began the evangeliza engaged in a series of socio
V A T I C A N C IT Y P O S T A G E S T A M P S
wanted used or unused. K. J. Bertram, tion of Moravia in 863. .After economic programs to improve
7364 Fairfax, Denver 7, Colorado.
meeting with opposition, they the standard of living among the
n a t l . d ir .
came t o ' Rome to ask Pope islanders.
SO N G W R IT E R S
;
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
S O N G P O E M S W A N T E D I Collaborate with .‘\drian II to bless their work.
One project reclaimed a large i
Msfr. Jesepk T. Ryea, Nei'i See'f
prolesslonal songwriters equally. Share St.
Cyril died while still in parcel of land from the sea.
royalties.
Songwriters
Contact
Co.,
1619^1
316 N. M IC H IG A N
C H IC A G O 1
Send all ceeMianleatleos tar
Broadway, New Y ork 19, N.Y.
Rome, but St. Methodius left Some .’100 Korean farmers have'
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
P O E M S W A N T E D for musical setting Rome as a Bishop and preached received five or six acres nfi
and recording. Send poems. Free Exam - successfully
480 Ltxington A v t. at 46th St. N t w York 17;'N. Y.
in Moravia and rice land, a large parcel by Ko- j
rnatlon. Crown M usic, 49-WT West 32nd
S t , New York t.
Pannonia, in Central Europe.
rean .standards. (NC)
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Vincentian Leaders of World

Parishioners Sing Mass
In Latin Without Books

Galliereci in Paris for the
meeting of the Council Gen
eral of the St. Vincent de Paul
society, lay leaders from 3'2
nations discuss the society's
world-wide mission of mercy
to the poor. Since 1960, the
delegates were told, member
ship in the society,, has grown
from 2,30,000 in 77 nations to
almost 300.000 in 54.
The society today, accord
ing to Pierre Chaumii'r, sec
retary general of the council,
assists some 1.710.000 individ
uals and distributes aid each
year valued at the equivalent
of $17,800,000.
.Attending the General Coun
cil meeting for the first time
were members of the society
representing conferences in
.AWca and Asia. The U .S. was
represented by six delegates.

By Minnie Mills Enking
Beloit, Wis. — In the swirl
of ecumenical and secular dis
cussions about the vernacular
Mass versus the Latin form
emerges a congregation in the
Middle West that can sing the
Mass of tfte Angels in Latin—
without books!
Monsignor O’Reilly and his
assistant. Father John W'. Col
lins, of St. Thomas the .Apostle
church in Beloit, Wis., found
this out by accident one day.
For several years, the par
ishioners have been singing
the Mass of the .\ngels at^the

Government
College Aid
Held 'M ust'

Photos by Daniel .Madden
Dudley Baker, left, executive secretary of the Superior Council of the
United States, and T. Raber Taylor, Denver, Colo., are shown at the meeting.

Cincinnati — .Archbishop Karl
J . .Alter said that only govern
ment subsidies can save the na
tion’s private colleges.
Speaking at the dedication of
the new eight-building campus
of the College of Mount St. Jo 
seph. completed at a cost of
more than $11,000,000, the .Arch
bishop called for “ universal sup
port” of the college aid bill now
before Congress, and cited the
“ wave of increasing enroll
ments” facing both private and
state-supported colleges.
“ Congress is conscious of this
fje t,” he said, “ but it still lies
itates to provide the subsidies
which alone will solve the prob
lem. Without some government
al help, private colleges will
cease to expand and ev^en find
it difficult to continue in exist
ence.”

Church Immunity
Low Abolished
Madison, Wis. — The Wiscon
sin Supreme court has abolished
the doctrine that religious organ
izations are immune from lia
bility due to common law neg
Pierre Choiiard, University of Paris professor, is president
French Bishop Emile Blanchet, (mincil General President ligence.
of the Council General of the St. Vincent dc Paul society.
Pierre Chuuard, and Council General vice president Georges
Holy Trinity church. Casco,
Thaury join delegates in saying a prayer at the tomb of Fred had invoked the doctrine in a
eric Ozanam.
court case brought by Gustave
Widen, a parishioner who said
he suffered injuries when he
tripped over a kneeler. The
i. i; f
State Supreme Court previously
lhad abolished the immunity of
I governmental agencies and hosIpitals. (NC)

Prelate Raps Reds
I Rio de Janeiro, Brazil—Comjmunist attempts claiming that
Pope John X X I lI ’s encyclical
“ Pacem in Terris” constitutes
approval of Marxism were at
tacked here by Cardinal Jaim e
de Barros Camara, Archbishop
of Rio de Janeiro.

Sunday High .Mass. In addi
tion, 30 or more parishioners
at the weekday Masses had
been singing the responses in
Latin.
WHEN THE second week in
Lent rolled around this year.
Father Collins had an idea—
Why not sing the .Mass of the
.Angels at the daily I.enten
Masses?
WTth Monsignor O'Reilly's
blessing, the idea was pre
sented to 60 or 70 who at
tended daily Mass regularly.
.At the 7:15 Mass the next
morning, the congregation was
instructed to take their cue
from the starting note sounded
by the organist in the choir
loft—high at the rear of the
church.
Without a choir leader, they
stood up and sang out with
fervor.
But, that day of days, when
the parishioners jang without
books, occurred on the Feast
of the .Annunciation, which fell
on a Monday. Refore the
Mass started, the participants
were told that they would
"really have to work,”
In addition to the "K yrie,”
“ Sanctus - Benedictus,” and
“ .Agnus D ei,” which they had
been singing, they also would
have to sing the "G loria,” and
the "Credo.”

When he isn't celebrating
the .Mass, modest Father Col
lins walks up and down the
aisles of St. Thomas church,
leading the singing and pass
ing out the music books. He
has walked untold miles, and
one of the results is a congre
gation trained in singing the
Mass. .Another result is a joy
ful Mass for parishioner and
visitor alike.

.MONSIGNOR O’R E IL L Y and
the congregation are given
credit for taking the ‘dead
language” and giving it life
through singing the Mass.
As proof. Father Collins
cites a three-month period in
1961, when the “ priest who
goes up and down the aisles”
was gone. The congregation
went right on singing those
High Mas.ses, and did well.

opchftiet

St

DIED 779

This popular saint,
honored in France, Ger
many, and the Nether
lands under various var
iants of her name, was
an Englishwoman, the
sister of two saints. She
was herself educated at
the monastery of Wimborne, where she took
the veil. When St. Boni
face set out on his great
mission to Christianize
the German people, he
was joined by St. Walburga’s brothers, and
afterwards by Walburga
herself. She became a
great .Abbess. .After her
death many cures were
ascribed to her interces
sion, and she became
famous in medieval folk
lore.

THE RE.SULTS were won
drous. Never had.the Mass of
the .Angels been sung better at
a "standing room only” Sun
day service.
Moments later, an infrequent
visitor appeared at the door
way of the sacristy. It was the
organist, who is so far away
from the congregation that she
cannot lead—indeed, she can
barely follow from that dis
tance.
“ Father, those people cer
tainly did wonderfully well to
day,” she said. Father Collins
quickly agreed.
"B ut,” she interrupted, "did
you know that they sang with
out books?”
Startling news. It was the
first time the books hadn't
been distributed before Mass.

There M a y Be a Rosary
Behind That Shirt You Wear
Moncalvo Di Monferrato, Italy
— If you purchase a shirt with
the letters “ T .T .” on the trade
mark, it’s been made at a fac
tory managed by the Salesian
Sisters for export to one of the
big-name brands in the United
States.

It’s also come from a build-;than satisfied. Today the place
ing that houses a girls’ school j literally hums with activity,
as well as the .shirt assembly., with 15 Sisters, 100 girl stu.Aiid chances arc that the seam-idents, and 250 factory workers,
stress who made the shirt wasiThe girls’ school and the shirt
saying the Rosary at the same factory are separate entities,
time.
but under the same roof.
After they punch a time
BUT TH.AT’S ONLY part of clock, they go to their places
T
T’
j the unusual aspect of this in- on the assembly line. While
idustrial plant, which once was everyone is settling into place
a silk mill in the days of Fas and waiting for the assembly
cist Italy, served as a barracks belt to start, about three min
during the war, and lat/r be utes are taken for brief morn
came a shelter against bombs ing prayers, led by one of the
for the Salesian Sisters and the workers on a loudspeaker sys
girls they cared for.
tem.
The ownership of the building
Belgian Cardinal Leo Suenens is a man of controversy, di passed 'to the conmiunc and THE MONOTONY of assem
plomacy, and spirituality. All three characteristics have earned then to private industrialists bly work is broken by a regular
who converted it into a shirt program on the loudspeWcer
him widespread respect both within and outside the Church.
Now visiting the U .S ., the Cardinal comes as Pope John factory. The Sisters and the system. From 9:15 to 9:30 the
X X III’s personal choice to address the U.S.Committee for the girls stayed on. In 1945. the news of the day is read. From
United Nations on the Pontiff’s recent encyclical. Peace on Earth. Sist 'rs were invited to manage 11 to 11:30 a chapter of some
His appearance scheduled for May 13 at United the factory. They accepted on popular novel is read. The noon
day break is from 12 to 2, there
.Nations, N. Y . — is somewhat of an event in an experimental basis.
,is a nuiaic program from 5 to
itself: It was he who protested strongly to the;
T 'lU .SISTER.S w cie satisfied; |5:30 followed by recitation of
U.N in January, 1962, about terrorism in what
industrialists were more!the Rosary.
had been the Belgian Congo and who appealed
I Once a week the local pastor
to the UN to take urgent steps to protect mis-i
gives a catechetical lecture
1 M C T IO n
sionaries in the Congo from marauding troops i
iover the loudspeaker system.
and gangs.
jOnce a year all the workers
The 58-year-old Churchman, Archbishop of .Malines-Brussels
make a retrcaL
sinbe 1961 and a Cardinal for little more than a year, has never
hesitated to take a public stand on controversial issues when the
THE SCHOOL takes in girls
welfare of the Church or his country was at stake.
Hudson.
N.H.
—
Catholic
i
from
the whole area. It offers
He barely survived the Nazi occupation of Belgium during
priests. Brothers, and seminar- a four-year high school course
World War 11. Then vice rector of the Catholic University at
ians from all over the country and a professional training
Louvain, he found himself in charge of the university when the
who are amat.ur radio opera-1 course in needlework and shirtNazis jailed the rector. Despite his tact, he earned the Ger
tors will hold a convention at!making
mans’ enmity and was one of 30 hostages whom they intended
a ‘‘;'
' The Salcsian Snters are, of
to execute as Allied troops pushed toward Louvain. The libera
and 24. This is believed to be course, '.mewn here as "The T.
tion came just in time to save his life.
. mfcbn of its kind in
T. Sisters.” (NC)
In November, 1945, shortly after the war. he was named .u i- c
an .-Auxiliary Bishop to Cardinal Josef van Roey, whom he sue^
ceeded upon Cardinal van Roey s death in 1961.
•
^

Puts Spiritual
Role First

The continent-touring bus of the Vincentians
carries the identification in big easy-to-rcad
letters.

.\ delegate places flowers at ()/.anam's tomb in the Church
of St. Joseph des Carnies.

Profile
In
Action

Amateur Radio
Operators Plan
2-Day Meeting

Action Is Seen
On Employment
Of Minorities

Much of CurdiriBl Suenens cnci§y in the c h i In jcu is of his
(’on\’(’iilion to discuss
priesthood (he was-ordained in 1927 at the age of 23) was de- 3 niuteur radio and the religious
voted to teaching and administrative duties in Belgian .semi- ministry The eonvention has
naries, and he eariied a roputation not only as an educator but received the approval of A'ery
also as a writer.
Rev. I g n a t i u s McCormick.
Washington — Vice President
His books have included an
(I.F.M .Cai)., Provincial Sup' iior
analysis of an explosive Churchof the Capuchins of New A’ork Lyndon B. Johnson, chairman of
State issue in Belgium (The
and .New Kng'and and of the the President's Committee on
School Question), a delineation
.Most Rev. Ernest ,1. Priineau. Equal Employment Opportunity,
' of the Church's missionary role
S T D , I! shop of Manchester. predicted new action to assure
(The Church in Alission Lands),
.About ,50 d('leg:ites arc ex equal employment opiiortunities
Benedict Thi\a, president of the I’ artibiilar Coiineil of
Delegates stroll through the Paris springtime on their way
a treatise on the Moral Re
for minority groups in the fed
pected
Bangkok, was the >oungest delegate at the meeting. He is 33.
to a meeting.
armament movement (What to
Hudson Capuchins operate eral government.
Think of .Aloral Rearmament,
amateur ladio station KK.'FT
Ills prediction was made in
in which he cited the noble
Friars in Hudson have comments on a study of govern
aims of Mli.A but pointed out
formed the "Padre Ni't.” a net- ment employment of persons of
I the harmfulness of its religious
I work of priests and ” ''iv.-,-, Spanish-speaking. .American In
.lohnny s prayei
Fairmont, W. Va. — Nuns
Noting the puzzled expres
i indifferentism), and a book on
who are radio amateurs
dian. and Oriental origin.
"Dear God.
teaching in Catholic schools
sions, Sister Macrina ex
j Our Lady (Alary, the Mother
"You know I am fine and
could probably compile a rath
The survey of the national ori
plained: "All you have to do
of God).
gin groups, first of its kind,
I’ m sure A’ou are okay. Last
er humorous documentation of
English Missionary
is think about what the
Whatever his talents as edu
night we played our first hall
unusual compositions penned
Church has meant to you, jjiid
cator, writer, or administrator.
Priest to Come to C .S . shows that the Spanisli-speaking
by their pupils through the
then talk it over with Oiir
game. 2 was hoping You would
group totals ,50,771 federal em
Cardinal Suenens has always
Hayes, Middlesex. England — ployes, the .American Indian
be influencing it a little bit.
Lord. Prayer is only conver
years.
regarded the role of a Bishop
Father Gamm. C M .E . S T 1, . group S.992. and the Oriental
sation with Christ, and He is
"Before I forget, I want to
Sister M. Macrina, eighth
as being essentially that of a
a missionary priest who has group 9,369.
a good Friend.”
thank You for establishing
grade teacher at St. Peter’s
father. In Mary, the Mother of
spent the iiast 14 \v:irs la Eng
Sister Macrina noticed .lohnYour (’liiirch. If it weren’t for
school here, added a little gem
(iod, he wrote: "The world is
land, is coming to th” I ni'ed
ny looking out the window, his
my belonging to the Church
to her collection recently.
tempted to see in a Bishop a
Aid M'orld's Needy
States tor his fust !■ ,■ s■ ,.
hand propped under his chin
and being a Cathidic, there is
One day she instructed her
sort of ecclesiastical governor
Amsterdam,
The Netherlands
I’rying
to
raise
money
l
i
supand aiiparently in deep medi
no telling what I might turn
class to compose a prayer
or overseer
He is regarded from the point of view of his,p„f( i,)n voun ■ men n I I I ■a ; - Diiti-h Catholics contributed
tation, long after his class
out to he. Do A oil realize (hat
thanking God for establishing
human qualities
and his actions interpreted from a iioliticaLQp,,^,^ seniiniirv le ie i-’.il r .51 1 million to this year's Lenten
if You hadn't suffered and died
mates had started to write.
the Church.
standpoint. The world, which does not understand the things of
^^j|| 1,^, .n -,. . n ian .' campaign for the world's needy
on the Cross, I would pridiably
God—and unfortunately too many Catholics belong to the "•'rl(lhi,',.„„„|,
n, 1'i Ang- cs. compared with 5900,(Kill in the
end up in limbo?
(iL.ANClN'fi at the "prayers "
SOME STUDENTS had per
in this regard—is unaware of that spiritual fatherhood whieh isl(-.,|jf ' |,j,.
196? lim e
15 minutes later, she chuckled
"Sister didn't gi\e us much
plexed looks on their faces,
the soul of the Episcopate ’
lime
on
this,
so
b.\e.
but no one had more so than
at how' “ literally" young .lolm
"Iid in lio iu e o "
ny followed her instructions.
nr Caibo!:i RegisterAAay 9, 1963
a lad named John Romeo.
De
P age -1. Sc-

Boy's 'Prayer' Not Too Clear About Game's Outcome

I

